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Definition

Sex Education: Sex education is an umbrella term
for different types of educational measures that
address a variety of sexual issues and aim to foster
sexual literacy. Sexual literacy means the knowl-
edge, attitudes, and skills necessary to protect and
advance a person’s sexual health, rights, and well-
being in a socially responsible and consensual
way. Sex education comes in two main forms:
As informal sex education provided by laypersons
such as parents and peers through everyday con-
versations and as formal sex education provided
by trained sex educators who offer counseling,
courses, exhibitions, workshops, and other

educational formats in a predefined setting (e.g.,
in a school, a home for disabled people, or a
sexual health clinic).

Social Media: Social media is an umbrella term
for different digital media platforms that allow
users to present themselves on personal profile
pages, connect and communicate with other peo-
ple, and create, share, and comment on digital
media content such as text, images, sound, and
video.

Sex Education on Social Media: With the pop-
ularization of the internet and social media, both
informal and formal sex education is now increas-
ingly distributed via different digital channels (e.
g., websites, smartphone apps) including social
media platforms (e.g., Facebook, YouTube,
Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, TikTok). Sex edu-
cation on social media has become widespread,
and research in this area is on the rise.

Introduction

Typically, sex education targets children and ado-
lescents (UNESCO, 2018;WHO&BZgA, 2010).
However, adults and seniors also have sexual
information needs and wish to improve their sex-
ual literacy (Fileborn et al., 2017; Garrity, 2010).
Sexual information needs are, nonetheless, target-
specific. They differ not only among age groups
but also among people of diverse genders, sexual
identities, cultural and religious backgrounds,
relationship and family situations, physical and
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mental health statuses, disabilities, and so on. The
sexual information needs of different populations
concern a variety of sexual issues and are
expressed more or less cautiously or directly: A
teenage girl entering her first sexual relationship
might wonder how she can know whether a boy
really loves her, a teenage boy might ask himself
what penis size is normal, while a young man who
is pornography-experienced but has never had
sexual intercourse might ask why women moan
so loudly when they have sex.

Sex Education Needs
From the perspective of both sex education prac-
titioners and sex education researchers, it is
important to listen to people’s authentic sexual
questions to ensure that sex education truly caters
to diverse information and support needs. Tradi-
tional sex education often focuses exclusively on
risk prevention, in terms of preventing unwanted
pregnancies, sexually transmitted infections
(STIs), and sexual violence.

Such a risk-focused approach misses people’s
more complex concerns and insecurities around
their sexual lives and their search for sexual iden-
tity, pleasure, and well-being, as exemplified in
the following selection of representative ques-
tions. “How do I know if I’m pansexual, bisexual,
or a lesbian?” – “Intercourse hurts and I never
achieve orgasm. What is wrong with me?” –
“After 22 years of marriage and a divorce I don’t
know how to find a partner again. I tried those
dating apps but they are horrible. What am I
supposed to do?” – “Is the anti-HIV pill truly
safe?” – “I’m pregnant and my husband refuses
to have sex with me. He says it hurts the baby. Is
he right?” – “Menopause tanked my libido and I
feel awful. All of my girlfriends are taking hor-
mones but I think artificial hormones will give me
cancer. What should I do?” – “Is the G spot really
a thing?” – “I’m in a long-distance relationship
and we often engage in sexting. I think it’s hot, but
is it safe?” – “My girlfriend just told me that she’d
been raped. I’m shocked and devastated and don’t
know what to say or do.” – “We have a daughter
with special needs going through puberty. We
worry about her safety but also want her to have
an active love life once she is ready. What should

we do?” – “I’m a very religious person and want
to wait until marriage, but my boyfriend is push-
ing me to have sex. I definitely don’t want to do it.
But I also don’t want to lose him.What now?” – “I
recently put on weight. My husband doesn’t care
but I feel so uncomfortable in my body that I avoid
any kind of intimacy.Whenever we talk about it, it
ends in a huge fight.”– “Mywife has Alzheimer’s.
I take care of her at home and I am wondering, can
I have sex with her or would that be unethical? I
still have sexual feelings and I don’t want to cheat
on her.” – “What is the best sex toy for female
masturbation?” – “I masturbate daily, often sev-
eral times in a row. Am I a sex addict?”

Sex Education Approaches
To deal constructively with sexual issues like
those expressed above entails improving sexual
literacy, reducing sexual risks, and fostering sex-
ual well-being. The leading ethical model guiding
and shaping professional sex education world-
wide is the Sexual and Reproductive Health and
Rights (SRHR) framework, which has been
endorsed by authoritative institutions such as the
World Health Organization (WHO & BZgA,
2010), UNESCO (2018), the World Association
of Sexual Health (WAS, 2014), and the Interna-
tional Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF,
2008). The SRHR framework stresses that every-
one has the human right to express and enjoy their
sexualities in an age-appropriate, self-determined,
healthy, and consensual way and be protected
from sexual harm and violence. Core values of
the SRHR framework are gender equality, sexual
diversity, and sexual consent, as well as govern-
ment responsibility for the provision of accessible
sexual healthcare and sexual education services.
Regarding sexual decision-making, the SRHR
framework does not promote certain lifestyles
(e.g., sexual abstinence until marriage, or monog-
amy) but promotes responsible sexual self-deter-
mination based on sexual literacy. It is also
important to note that the SRHR framework is
not individualistic but points to the relevance of
societal conditions, power relations, and social
norms when it comes to sexual expression.

Just as the SRHR approach is followed by
many professional sex educators who learned
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about it during their vocational training, many
peer sex educators endorse it because it is rooted
in widely accepted notions of human rights. How-
ever, some professional and peer sex educators
stick to a more traditional risk-focused approach,
and some even dismiss human rights and promote
discriminatory (e.g., homophobic, transphobic,
misogynist) messages.

In the age of the internet, both informal and
formal sex education can not only be found offline
but increasingly online as well. Online sex educa-
tion in general and sex education on social media
in particular have been met with both hopes and
fears (e.g., Cookingham & Ryan, 2015; Döring,
2009; Todaro et al., 2018): While supporters hope
that digital channels will help to improve the
scope, reach, and efficiency of sex education that
is in line with the SRHR framework, critics warn
that social media will spread even more sexual
misinformation and disinformation.

State of Research

Academic research on digital sex education is
conducted within and between different disci-
plines, such as education, medicine, nursing,
counseling, sexology, psychology, sex research,
gender studies, queer studies, and internet
research. To structure the research field, four
main research questions (RQs) can be raised,
according to the classic Lasswell formula: “Who
says what in which channel to whom with what
effect?” (Lasswell, 1948), which is commonly
used in communication science:

RQ1: Who provides sex education on social
media?

RQ2: What forms and content does sex
education on social media have?

RQ3: Who uses sex education on social media?
RQ4: What effects does sex education on social

media have?

The main scientific methods used to answer
these RQs are experimental and non-experimental
evaluation methods, qualitative interviews,

quantitative surveys, and media content and
media quality analyses.

Who Provides Sex Education on Social
Media?

Providers of sex education on social media fall
into three main categories: (1) professional sexual
health organizations, (2) individual professional
sex educators, and (3) laypersons serving as peer
sex educators.

Professional Sexual Health Organizations
Leading institutions of sexual health promotion
and sex education such as Planned Parenthood,
the Centers of Disease Control (CDC), the WHO,
or research institutes provide sex education
websites and sex education smartphone apps and
are active on social media as well. For example,
Planned Parenthood (www.plannedparenthood.
org) has accounts on several social media plat-
forms (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and
YouTube) where the organization makes available
its contact information, sex education messages,
values regarding sexual and reproductive health
and rights, and current activities and campaigns,
and invites people to get in touch and ask ques-
tions. Professional organizations are the most
credible sources for evidence-based sexual health
information. Also, they are the most resourceful
actors in the field and can afford to create innova-
tive digital sex education interventions, such as
smartphone apps or even sexual health bots based
on artificial intelligence technology (e.g., the
“Roo” bot from Planned Parenthood: https://roo.
plannedparenthood.org).

It is, however, a challenge for sexual health
organizations to keep up with the ever-changing
social media landscape and quickly adopt new
platforms. While TikTok, for example, became
the fastest growing social media platform in 2020
and attracted the attention of many young people,
most sexual health organizations stayed away
from it. Hence, they missed out on the chance to
reach young people on their preferred new digital
platform and the chance to get involved in ongo-
ing discussions about sex education and their own
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organizations. On TikTok, for example, postings
with the hashtag #plannedparenthood had been
viewed more than 70 million times by October
2020, according to platform statistics, without
Planned Parenthood itself even being present on
the platform and thus without the organization
itself being able to join and shape this
conversation.

Sexual health organizations are not only rela-
tively slow to adopt the newest social media plat-
forms; they also face the problem of relatively low
reach. On social media the “human touch” is key:
The broader audience most eagerly follows per-
sonalities and celebrities and is always looking for
a personal connection with online content pro-
viders. It is precisely this personal connection
which large organizations often fail to provide.

On the other hand, sexual health organizations
are quite successful in reaching and informing
professionals on social media: Following, for
example, Planned Parenthood on YouTube,
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram can help
researchers and practitioners stay up to date with
the institution’s latest activities.

Furthermore, sexual health organizations are at
the forefront of the development and evaluation of
digital sexual health interventions (e.g., Guse et
al., 2012; Mangone et al., 2016; Nguyen et al.,
2019) and digital comprehensive sex education
programs (e.g., Marques et al., 2015; Müller et
al., 2017; Mustanski et al., 2015; Whiteley et al.,
2012). These interventions and programs are
mostly delivered via smartphone apps or websites
and only partly through social media services.
They are often not publicly available, but reserved
for specific groups or closed projects, and hence
are mostly beyond the scope of social media sex
education, which is publicly available.

Individual Professional Sex Educators
Individual professional sex educators often
outperform large sexual health institutions on
social media. They manage to provide sex educa-
tion on social media in an approachable, entertain-
ing, and personal manner which includes sharing
their own sexual experiences. This enables them
to build noteworthy fan communities and even
become social media influencers or social media

stars (Johnston, 2017). Individual professional
sex educators provide the personal connection
that large organizations often fail to create. For
example, Hannah Witton is a young sex educator
with an academic background in sexual history
from the UK who has grown a large fan base with
her podcast “Doing it!” and her YouTube channel
“Hannah Witton.” She addresses body image
issues and talks about her own large breasts. She
deals with not only female sexual pleasure, mas-
turbation, and porn, but also with sexuality and
disability issues, sharing her own experiences of
using a stoma. Her most popular videos have
garnered millions of views. Hannah Witton’s
reach on YouTube (635,000 subscribers) is about
ten times larger than that of Planned Parenthood
(60,000 subscribers, as of October 2020). Another
example of a professional sex educator who is
very popular on social media is Dr. Lindsey Doe
from the USA, whose podcast and YouTube chan-
nel are both named “Sexplanations.” On her
YouTube channel she provides comprehensive,
evidence-based sex education and, according to
the channel description, has covered more than
365 topics and reached over 190 nations. Still
another example is the sexologist Lic. Cecilia Ce
from Argentina, who provides comprehensive sex
education on her Spanish-language Instagram
account “lic.ceciliace,” which had 630,000 sub-
scribers as of October 2020. She addresses,
among other issues, sex after pregnancy, female
sexual pleasure, and intimate couple
communication.

The three selected sex educators are typical
insofar as they are female and represent an
SRHR approach with an emphasis on sex-positive
feminist endorsement of female sexual pleasure.
While official statistics on professional social
media sex educators are lacking to date, the
2020 international UNESCO conference
“Switched On,” addressing sex education in the
digital space, anecdotally demonstrated that many
sex educators embrace gender equality and focus
on pleasure (Döring, 2020a). Individual sex edu-
cators usually run their social media accounts
independently or hire a small team to assist them
in video production and online community man-
agement. Successful professional sex educators
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on social media can make a living based on their
social media business, usually complemented by
additional products and services (e.g., books and
offline workshops).

Laypersons Serving as Peer Sex Educators
The third and largest group of online sex educa-
tors is laypersons who serve as peer sex educa-
tors. Peer-to-peer sex education takes place in
many different online forums and groups, be it
general online health forums or dedicated sexual
health and sexual relationships forums (e.g., Cohn
& Richters, 2013), or online fan forums and ded-
icated erotic fan fiction forums (e.g., Döring,
2020b; Masanet & Buckingham, 2015). Online
forum discussions on sexuality are
text-based and anonymous and directly address
questions as diverse as those presented in the
introduction. Sometimes, online sex education
forums invite or accept trained sexual health pro-
fessionals as members to support the forum com-
munity and ensure information quality.

In addition to text-based sex education in
online forums, photo- and video-based communi-
cation is also gaining traction in the field of peer-
to-peer sex education. Some peer educators run
their own weblogs, Instagram, TikTok, or
YouTube channels. While professional sex educa-
tors draw on their professional knowledge and
combine it with personal experience, peer educa-
tors focus mainly on sharing their own sexual
experiences, skills, and attitudes and complement
these with scientific knowledge on sexuality inso-
far as they are able to do so in respect of back-
ground research. Peer educators usually aim to
inform, encourage, and support others in their
sexual development and expression. This is par-
ticularly important for girls and women whose
sexual expressions are culturally restricted
through social norms like the sexual double stan-
dard and whose sexual desires have been mostly
ignored by traditional sex education (Fine, 1988;
Fine & McClelland, 2006). Peer sex educators
acting as role models on social media are also
particularly important for sexual minority groups,
who are often neglected by traditional sex educa-
tion (Manduley et al., 2018).

Peer Sex Educators Supporting the SRHR
Framework
Hence, there are many peer sex educators to be
found on social media who come from a sex-
positive feminist background, from the LGBTIQ
+ community, the asexuality community, the poly-
amory community, the BDSM community, the sex
work community, the disability community, and
so on. They usually support the SRHR frame-
work. What is most noteworthy about peer sex
educators on social media is their authenticity and
candor. They have overcome the respective
stigma of their sexual minority identity, openly
present themselves on social media, share their
intimate experiences and struggles, and aim to
encourage and empower their fellow minority
group members as well as to enlighten the broader
public. Some peer sex educators not only talk
about sexual rights but also engage in online
activism for such rights (e.g., the #metoo move-
ment against sexual violence and the
#bodypositivity movement for more self-accep-
tance) and encourage their followers to join.

Previous studies have pointed to peer sex edu-
cators from the LGBTIQ+ community who share
stories of coming out or everyday lives as part of a
homosexual couple (e.g., Lovelock, 2019;
McBean, 2014). On social media, even minorities
within minorities are represented, for example,
non-binary trans YouTubers and trans YouTubers
of color (Miller, 2019). Women support and edu-
cate each other online, for example, in finding the
best sex toys through sex toy review videos or
weblogs (e.g., Döring & Poeschl, 2020) and are
breaking with the common norm of female sexual
modesty.

More and more YouTubers from the disability
community are using social media to address their
sexual health, rights, and well-being. One note-
worthy example from the disability community is
the YouTube channel “Squirmy and Grubs”
(740,000 subscribers as of October 2020) run by
the young “inter-abled” couple Hannah and
Shane. Shane has a severe muscle wasting disease
and uses a wheelchair. “Shane’s disability plays a
huge role in their relationship, however, not in the
way most people expect,” as the channel descrip-
tion announces. The couple shares their life with
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the YouTube audience in a very entertaining,
lighthearted, but also honest and informative
way. Both talk openly about their relationship
issues and how they make physical intimacy
work. Their video “How to cuddle – 5 Amazing
Cuddling Tips” had been viewed two million
times by October 2020 and provides a great sex
education lesson on how to overcome sexual
norms, find out what works for an individual
couple, and address physical limitations with
humor and grace. This type of sex education con-
tent is practically unseen on legacy media such as
the TV and is not covered by traditional sex
education.

Peer Sex Educators Dismissing the SRHR
Framework
However, on social media there are also a growing
number of peer sex educators who explicitly dis-
miss the SRHR framework’s core values, such as
gender equality, sexual diversity, and sexual con-
sent. Some come from religious or political back-
grounds and disseminate, for example, the
homophobic idea that non-heterosexual-identified
people are sinners and need conversion therapy or
the transphobic idea that transgender individuals
do not truly exist. Other peer sex educators come
from a secular misogynist and anti-feminist back-
ground and disseminate the idea that women can-
not be trusted and should, hence, be regarded and
used as mere sexual objects:

• So-called “Pick-up artists” (“PUAs”) act as
role models and provide offline and online
courses for men on how to trick girls and
women into sexual activity by using measures
of manipulation and pressure (e.g., Bratich &
Banet-Weiser, 2019).

• Within the “Incel” (short for “Involuntary cel-
ibates”) online community, young men lament
being unfairly rejected sexually and educate
each other about their presumed right to have
sex with young, attractive women – regardless
of their consent (e.g., Bratich & Banet-Weiser,
2019).

• In the “MGTOW” (short for “MenGoing Their
Own Way”) online community, men educate
each other in how to become emotionally

independent from women by despising them
and reducing them to disposable sex objects (e.
g., Ribeiro et al., 2020).

Various misogynist online movements are on
the rise, linked with offline violence and inter-
connected with each other (Abdulla, 2020). They
create an online conglomerate presumably in
favor of “men’s rights” called the “Manosphere”
(Ribeiro et al., 2020).

Online communities whose peer sex education
on social media dismisses basic human rights and
propagates discrimination and violence against
homosexual, transgender, or female individuals
are under-researched and often overlooked in dis-
cussions about sex education on social media.

What Forms and Content Does Sex
Education on Social Media Have?

Regarding the form and content of social media
sex education, it is relevant to address: (1) design
and usability, (2) thematic scope, and (3) informa-
tion quality.

Design and Usability of Sex Education on
Social Media
Sex education websites and smartphone apps
developed by sexual health institutions have
been evaluated in regard to their design features,
user interface, and overall usability (e.g.,
Mangone et al., 2016; Whiteley et al., 2012).
Results usually demonstrate good usability. The
formal characteristics of sex education on social
media, such as Instagram postings, TikTok videos,
or YouTube videos, on the other hand, have
attracted little research interest. Overall, this
social media content today shows fairly high
audio and video production quality and is pro-
vided on established social media platforms that
ensure good usability. Consequently, social media
sex education does not seem to be suffering from
design or usability problems.
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Thematic Scope of Sex Education on
Social Media
There is no national or international catalog of the
most influential social media sex education mate-
rials. Hence, it is not possible to provide statistical
data on the thematic scope of the material. How-
ever, based on observations and ongoing discus-
sions in the field, five hypotheses on the thematic
scope of social media sex education seem plausi-
ble but need empirical testing:

1. Social media sex education covers all topics
suggested as relevant by traditional sex educa-
tion curricula. Traditional sex education’s
main focus is on the prevention of unintended
pregnancies, STIs and HIV, and sexual vio-
lence. These topics are well-covered on social
media, as can be easily confirmed through social
media searches with respective key words.

2. Social media sex education covers topics
related to sexual pleasure more frequently
and in more detail than traditional sex educa-
tion. Traditional sex education is focused much
more on the prevention of sexual risks and
harm than on the facilitation of sexual
well-being and pleasure. This limitation is
overcome on social media, where many pro-
fessional and peer sex educators endorse a
sex-positive approach and openly discuss mas-
turbation, orgasm, sex toys, and diverse tech-
niques for solo and partnered sex. Of particular
note are female sex educators who share their
personal masturbation experiences and help to
overcome the taboo of female masturbation.

3. Social media sex education covers topics
related to gender diversity and sexual diversity
more frequently and in more detail than tradi-
tional sex education. For literally all identities
and lifestyles inside and out of the sexual and
gender mainstream, positive role models and
materials can be found on social media. Topics
extensively discussed among young people on
social media, such as pansexual identities, poly-
amorous relationships, demi-sexual desires,
queer porn, or gender transitioning, are usually
beyond the scope of traditional sex education.

4. Social media sex education covers topics rele-
vant for adults and seniors more frequently

and in more detail than traditional sex educa-
tion. While traditional sex education is
strongly focused on children and adolescents,
social media sex education covers topics rele-
vant for older populations, such as dating in
later life, sexual activity after menopause, sex-
uality and chronic illness or disability, or sex-
ual desire in long-term relationships.

5. Social media sex education covers topics
related to online sexual activities (OSA) more
frequently and in more detail than traditional
sex education. Social media sex educators, by
definition, are familiar with the internet’s mul-
tiple intersections with sexuality. They often
address OSA such as sexting, online sex dat-
ing, different types of online pornographies,
different types of sexual online harassment,
and so forth and hence help their audience to
upgrade their sexual literacy for the digital age.

Information Quality of Sex Education on
Social Media
A common reservation about social media sex
education is its presumed low information quality.
As social media platforms by definition allow all
users to upload their own user-generated content
(UGC) without any quality control, sex education
material on social media is met with suspicion.
And, indeed, social media sex education content is
available that contradicts human rights and the
values of the SRHR framework as illustrated above.

Furthermore, sex educators whose content is in
line with the SRHR framework can still deliver
incomplete, biased, or incorrect information. Poor
information quality can occur, for example, when
professional or peer sex educators are guided by
prejudices, are not up to date with the current state
of research, do not double-check all their mes-
sages, or consciously push a biased message to
attract attention. Media content and media quality
analyses mostly report quantitative results, such as:

– Of N ¼ 155 YouTube videos on premature
ejaculation, 57% provide “poor” information
(Kaynak et al., 2020)

– Of the N ¼ 150 most viewed YouTube videos
on HIV, 45% provide “misleading” informa-
tion (Ortiz-Martinez et al., 2017)
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– Of N ¼ 73 YouTube videos on the intrauterine
device (IUD) produced by peer sex educators,
31% contain “misinformation” (Allen et al.,
2012)

– Of N ¼ 38 YouTube videos on the single-rod
contraceptive implant produced by peer sex
educators, 26% contain “misinformation”
(Paul et al., 2017)

Qualitative content analyses point to quality
deficiencies such as the affirmation of traditional
gender norms or traditional norms of motherhood
(e.g., in YouTube videos about birth; Longhurst,
2009).

Unfortunately, almost all studies that address
information deficiencies in social media sex edu-
cation fail to provide reasonable benchmarks or
comparative data. Without comparative data, we
cannot make sense of individual error rates
reported for samples of social media sex educa-
tion material. It is also worth noting that even
severely flawed social media sex education con-
tent could be helpful, if the audience has no other
or no better source of information available. The
trope of unreliable social media content has not
been convincingly backed up with data so far, and
comparative analyses are called for.

Who Uses Sex Education on Social
Media?

The use of social media sex education is wide-
spread in the population. However, certain char-
acteristics among populations and situations lead
to particularly intensive use.

Characteristics of User Populations
Sexuality-related questions like those presented in
the introduction, albeit prevalent, are still associ-
ated with considerable shame and guilt for many
people. Consequently, they often shy away from
consulting peers or professionals in their offline
lives and prefer to turn to the internet for sexual
education. Surveys show that younger and older
people consult the internet about their sexual
questions and problems (Adams et al., 2003;

Döring et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2014; Simon
& Daneback, 2013). Overall, social media users
cherish online sex education for its easy accessi-
bility anytime anywhere. They also like its broad
scope of topics as well as the anonymity and
discretion it allows. However, they feel chal-
lenged to find the right information and evaluate
its accuracy. People with better digital literacy, as
well as better general health literacy, are expected
to be more effective in using social media for
sexual health purposes.

Furthermore, people who lack access to target-
specific comprehensive sex education in their
offline environment (e.g., because of their cul-
tural, religious, or family background or sexual
minority status) are more intensive users of social
media sex education. Interview studies, for exam-
ple, show how LGBTQ+ youth use search engines
to access social media sex education (Delmonaco
et al., 2020; Magee et al., 2012).

Characteristics of Usage Situations
The search for sexuality education on social
media can be triggered by different situational
factors, such as normative developmental tasks
(e.g., first visit to the gynecologist), relationship
or health problems (e.g., recent sexual dysfunc-
tion, conflict, or breakup), surprising public
events (e.g., unexpected coming-out of a celebrity
as homosexual, HIV-positive, or transgender) as
well as regular public events (e.g., World AIDS
Day; Döring, 2017).

What Are the Effects of Sex Education on
Social Media?

The aim of sex education is to foster people’s
sexual literacy so that they are better equipped to
protect and improve their sexual health, rights,
and well-being. However, the actual results of
sex education vary significantly according to
who uses what type of social media sex education
in which way. Several negative and positive
effects are discussed.
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Negative Effects
Public and academic debates about the effects of
online sexual activities usually have a fairly strong
negative bias (Döring, 2009), sometimes even to
the point of moral panic. Overwhelmingly, prob-
lematic online content such as pornography, risky
online behavior such as sexting, and online victim-
ization such as the sexual solicitation and grooming
of children by adults are addressed. Social media
are consequently regardedmainly as a risk factor in
adolescent sexual socialization (e.g., Cookingham
& Ryan, 2015; Randall & Langlais, 2020).

In line with this negative framing of OSA is a
skeptical view of social media sex education.
Based on the abovementioned studies that dem-
onstrate fairly high error rates in social media sex
education material, it is assumed that negative
effects in terms of misinformation are the main
effect (e.g., Kaynak et al., 2020; Ortiz-Martinez et
al., 2017). As a consequence, young people are
advised to stay away from social media sex edu-
cation and turn to their parents, teachers, or pro-
fessional sex educators at school instead.

Furthermore, the social media sex educators’
open and detailed conversations about diverse
sexual lifestyles and their focus on pleasure are
sometimes regarded as a threat. Peer sex educators
exposing their more or less uncommon sexual
lifestyles do not automatically foster sexual
empowerment, according to critics, but can easily
put pressure on young people who might think
their conventional sex lives are “not good
enough” and might feel obliged to take more
sexual risks or become confused about their sex-
ual or gender identity (Cookingham & Ryan,
2015). This type of criticism against comprehen-
sive and inclusive sex education is not new; rather,
it has been updated for the internet age. To date,
empirical research has not confirmed any negative
effects of open conversations on sexuality,
whether offline or online (Grose et al., 2013).

Last but not least, the often-overlooked misog-
ynist online communities, described above as the
“Manosphere,” which aggressively promote the
objectification of girls and women in their peer
sex education, pose a danger in terms of the pro-
motion of sexual violence (Abdulla, 2020;
Ribeiro et al., 2020). Several calls for censorship

of this kind of social media content have been
made, and the social media platform Reddit, for
example, banned two of its Incel subreddits (r/
incels, r/Braincels) in reaction to public protest.
Nevertheless the “Manosphere” continues to grow.

Positive Effects
Hypotheses on social media sex education’s neg-
ative or positive impact often depend on assump-
tions about healthy sexual upbringing. The
abovementioned hypotheses on negative effects
regard social media sex education material as
mostly disruptive as it confronts young people
with supposedly age-inappropriate or excessive
sexual information.

Hypotheses that predict positive effects have
different underlying assumptions. They do not
picture the pre-social media era as a phase of
healthy and happy upbringings that was abruptly
disturbed by explicit online content and risky
OSA. Instead, they point to the many problems
young people had and still have to face in terms of
sex-negative, fear-mongering, shame- and
guilt-inducing, sexist, racist, ableist, ageist,
homophobic, transphobic, and other discrimina-
tory attitudes. Against this backdrop, social media
sex education is regarded as a helpful tool to
promote a sex-positive, inclusive perspective on
sexuality that takes the values of the SRHR
approach seriously. In interview studies and sur-
veys, social media users overwhelmingly report
positive effects of social media sex education,
such as knowledge gain, identity validation,
encouragement, reassurance, and improved
agency (e.g., Bauermeister et al., 2019; Cover et
al., 2020; Day & Christian, 2017; Döring &
Mohseni, 2018; Miller, 2017; Schulz et al.,
2020; Simon & Daneback, 2013).

Strong positive effects, albeit anecdotal, are
also visible across all comment sections of social
media, where the audience enthusiastically thanks
the social media sex educators for their helpful
content: “I absolutely love how positive u are!!
Some of us are a bit underage but it’s pretty great
learning about how u can explore ur sexualityyy”;
“I wish you were our health class teacher instead of
the guy we got stuck with in school”; and “OMG
thank you I have no one to talk to about sex.”
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Conclusion

What most typifies sex education on social media
is the large amount and high reach of very per-
sonal UGC provided by individual professional
sex educators and lay persons serving as peer sex
educators. While lack of information quality con-
trol and quality deficiencies in terms of error rates
are a common concern, respective studies are
inconclusive as they do not provide comparative
data or realistic benchmarks regarding error rates
in offline contexts. While it appears that social
media sex education often addresses topics that
are neglected in traditional sex education (e.g.,
focus on pleasure and focus on adults as target
group), hypotheses on the thematic scope of social
media education need to be tested. Online and
social media sex education is popular among
internet users because it allows easy, anonymous,
shame- and guilt-free access to a broad variety of
sexual information as well as sexual role models.
Researchers point to both negative and positive
effects of social media sex education (e.g., sexual
misinformation or sexual empowerment).

Future research should aim at closing five main
research gaps:

1. The core questions of who the most influential
social media sex educators are and what the
most influential social media sex education
materials are need to be answered at national
and international levels. The respective
answers should be updated regularly by
means of monitoring.

2. Based on this monitoring of the social media
sex education landscape, it is possible to carry
out systematic analyses of the topical scope
and information quality, which should provide
comparative data regarding offline sex
education.

3. More attention should be dedicated to social
media sex educators’ approaches and ethical
frameworks, particularly when it comes to
approaches that dismiss the SRHR framework.

4. User and usage studies are needed that enable a
better understanding of how and where differ-
ent target groups can be reached on social

media platforms. A particular focus on under-
served target groups is advisable.

5. Comprehensive studies on social media sex
education effects are needed that cover both
negative and positive effects in a balanced
way, are backed up with sound theories, and
use valid effect measures.

For professionals in the field of sexual health
and sexual education, it is important to check
social media regularly, to see how they, their insti-
tutions, and their topics are represented. It is also
important for them to speak with their clientele
about social media sex education, or even become
active on social media themselves. Digital chan-
nels are essential not only for the sexual education
of the general population but also for the training
of sexual health professionals, who are challenged
to include OSA in their sex education curriculum
and move at least some of their sex education
offerings from offline to online mode.
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